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hur-t. Covdray Castle, Petworth, Lavington- 
cvery name suggestive of noble associations.'1

U t • • thought out, the form of words or j.v an<j jts importance is being more generally
'1n may be extempore, and that force and recognized by those who desire the retention of
att’" ct". • is given to the subject by a ready thc young in tin- communion of the Church. For

1 he Excavation of Gezcr. am in' - '-ma, < - livery. Such is not the opinion Christian nurture of the young the Church

1- the title of an interesting paper in the Sun
il ay at Home, by R. A. Stewart McAllister, the 
director. For some time past, in fact, since Tel- 
cl A marna was brought to light, we have not 
heard of any new discoveries. Consequently, what 
is now recorded has much and fresh interest. 
Unfortunately it reveals the habitations of cruelty.
“ A cave in Gezer was discovered luridly setting 
forth the savagery which in the Amorite race 
co-existed with their artistic culture. This cave 
had originally been excavated for a cistern, and 
was for some time used for that purpose. For 
some reason, however, it was adapted to receive 
the remains of a number of persons, whose 
skeletons were found when the cistern was 
cleared out. With the skeletons were deposited 
a magnificent collection of bronze spearheads and 
knives, some of which, unfortunately, came to 
pieces after being exposed to the atmosphere, 
though fortunately a photograph was taken before 
this happened, so that records of all of them arc 
preserved. The number of skeletons was sixteen, 
fifteen of them males, ranging between the ages 

„ of about sixteen and fifty. The sixteenth skeleton
was that of a girl about fourteen years of age, 
whose body had been sawn asunder a little above 
the waist. At the temple of Gezer, under the 
earth beneath a row of Ashera-stones, was made 
a discovery which even more clearly showed the 
savagery of the rites enacted at the temple. A
series of jars were uncovered, each of which 
contained the skeleton of a very young infant. 
The marks of fire on two of these made it abund
antly clear that these children were the victims 
of sacrifices, and showed that the appalling ac
counts preserved by Lucian and other writers on 
the nature of the worship of the Syrian divinities 
are no fiction, but sober facts. There is reason 
to believe that the infants sacrificed in the temple 
were first-born children, and that the Amorites 
of Gezer followed a custom of sacrificing their 
first-born to the divinity whose temple stood in
their midst.”
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Sr 1 intern Abbey.

• ' : ...... '* 1 ’ *KaK m 11115 5U - * ‘ hp> a system that is not « ml y Scriptural, but most
1 , ,n<_r lum-el: a preacher of great attainments wi-elv. as might be supposed, adapted to its end

Huntingdon, who, in a 1|r,ly Hapti-m. in early infancy children are
:r< to hi- clergy and laity at the an- introduced into the household and family of God

nua! convention -aid: “Without presuming to go lju.y arc rcared as God's children, provision is
mto the actual or possible ways of getting a ma(lc for their instruction—and in the Catechism
message from God’s Word and Spirit into readt- lhvv have a manual of teaching in Christian faith
v -- f..r a devout utterance, I express a deliberate anf, mr-raISf which, for sjmplicitv, order and
opinion that the language of such a message is a fl(i(litv to^>,(Vs Word, cannot be surpassed"
pan of it that the words and ideas cannot be anJ fç(, with thc smcvrc miIk of God’s Word, wé
«.etached trrun r>ne another, that an> theory oî niay expect, with 11 is blessing, a growth and de-
•rhforic which allows such separation is unsound. vc]npnum of the Christian life. By precept and
an.’ that to think or say that it is a small matter vxamp!c in thc bnmv life and in the Church, thev
what the preachers st_\k, or language, or arc jetted to become citizens of heaven, and hence
grammatical construction, may be, or that ns tf discharge with God’s grace, their duty both
choice of words, as to their force or weakness. towards God and towards men. At a time when
tlvir harmony or discord their grace or awkward- th,.y are abmlt to bv ]css lm(!cr parental control
in --, their fitness, theirIsugg<Mtti\ eness throng and to assume the duties and responsibilities of
imagination or pictorial Vividness, I say that to n,anhood and womanhood, the Church in the Rite
think or imply this is a deplorable misconception of Confirmation, puts before them their responsi-
of the gr attics- and honour and sanctity of t c hihtie-. and grace is imparted by it to enable them
vocation of an ambassador of Christ, and a ,() ,bscbnrgc their now more fully understood
Prophet of Judgment, and a voice from tie duties and engagements, and they are admitted
spiritual world. 1 he ways in which the prépara to that chief means of grace, the Holy Com-
tion for preachers is made are not to be now munion by which their souls are fed with heavenly
pointed out. They belong to other fields. Some food—with the Bread of Life—by Christ Himself,
of them are very subtle. Extempore discourse ,xhn sai(1 •• llc tbat cateth Me, even he shall live
is not to he trusted for them, even in trained and hy Mc -___j(lbn 6: 57. UfiTTcrto they have been
proved discmirseis. The \cnerablc Bis op treated as children iri a state of pupilage, now
(lepr'-catcd also the \ arietv of topics now treatei they arc expected in the possession of the full
of in Sunday sermons. They are becoming less privileges of the Church to stand alone. This we
and less these of Apostolic E\ angHistn, whet 1er contend is the most critical period in the life of
theological or ethical, and are either concerne! young Christian-. To help and safeguard the
with the secular, literary, commercial, or social young at this time, to keep them in close touch
concerns of life. We read of sermons on tie wftli their spiritual pastors, and in fellowship
last novel or on some subject purely specu f,,L- the great purpose of worship, work and
lative, likely to arouse curiosity, or on sen edification are objects worthy of all effort, if pos-
sational topics more calculated to merely interest cible, to accomplish. There are, no doubt, many
than to edify. 1 fence with subjects of this char efforts made to accomplish this, but they lack
acier, treated in an extempore manner, the gravity unity of aim and organization. An attempt has
and solemnity of the sermon is lost, and it de been made to overcome this, and a movement
generates into an address, or that excuse for originating in the diocese of Huron in 1902, seems
study and preparation both of manner and matter, likely to commend itself to many, and to spread
" a lithe talk. Breaching is a divine ordinance, throughout the Church. This society is known
it is a special function of the priesthood, the as tbe Anglican Young People’s Association. It
Church gives it a place in her highest act »of aims at thc promotion of the religious, social

Tq those who have been privileged to visit this 
beautiful ruin, and even to the larger class 
whose knowledge is confined to pictures, it will 
be of interest to know that since it has come 
into the hands of the Crown, discoveries have 
been made which may be followed by others. 
Tart of the original and elaborate system of drain
age has been disclosed, and, by the removal of 
old cottages built into the Abbey, gateways and 
windows formerly hidden have been brought to 
light. Most interesting of all is the discovery 
of the lay brothers’ staircase. On the demolition 
of an old cottage and subsequent excavation the 
workmen found a doorway leading from the lay 
brothers' quarters to the staircase, and thence by 
the door named after them into the Abbey.

worship and service, the Holy Communion, and and intellectual life of the young, and their as-
wlun we observe the rubric which says, Ihen sociation together for mutual improvement and
-hall follow the sermon. After the solemn co-operation in good works. The association is
recitjd of the Nicenc Creed in which the comprehensive in character, and a uniform or-
gieat facts and doctrines of the Catholic ganization for the Church has benefits
Church arc recited, and we confess our which are obvious and cannot fail if
faith in them, it is a serious departure from what rightly guided, to accomplish great results. At
ha; preceded, and is about to follow the sermon, the Synod of Huron the Association reported
ii it he not a grave, studious and careful utterance thirty branches formed, with a membership of
on some text or subject, in harmony with the goo, though it was late in the autumn when the
faith thus acknowledged, and the grand eucharistie aims and principles were formulated. The Synod
service of which it forms part. Extempore ser- ()1’ Toronto, at its recent session, approved and
111011s which cost the preacher no thought are adopted the constitution of the A.Y.P.A., as
an insult to intelligent congregations, and can formed in Huron, and appointed a committee to
carry no message and convey no blessing, further the matter in that diocese. In his
and if prepared, they are worthy of still charge to the Synod of Quebec, the Bishop
further preparation in elaborating the sen- “greatly commended thc aims and objects of the

EXTEMPORE SERMONS.
|S: :

fences, and arranging the words by which A.Y.P.A., and recommended that the clergy should
(iod s mes-age uttered by(llis ambassador is to form branches of that society in their parishes.

Fashions change in the Church, as elsewhere, 
and to-day extempore sermons are general, if 
not universal, whereas fifty years ago preachers 
without a manuscript were exceptional and few. 
The greatest preachers of the Church of England, 
for instance, the late Canon Liddon preached, 
and Canon Ainger now preaches from carefully 

■ * prepared manuscripts. A sermon that was ex-
\{^ • tempore, as to its subject matter, that is com

posed, performed, or uttered without previous 
study, unless by some man of wide reading and a 
well stored mind must necessarily be crude, ill- 
digested and to a great extent unedifying. Super
ficial thought and a glib utterance tire mistaken 
by some for cleverness, and upon them deep 
study and careful statement would be largely 
thrown away. Some contend that when a subject

i ( .1 c 11 i 11c iistv 11111 k car anu uiu uiiuirbiaiiuiiig \\ ide interest in all parts ol tlie Dominion nas
In art. 1 hi' preacher who studiously prepares to been awakened on the subject, and we trust that
ur. 1 old God s Word, and out of that treasure- with diocesan action will make this society a
house to bring forth things new and old, where- power for good in the Canadian Church. The
with hr feed and edify the faithful, will not lack hope of the Church and its future are with the
for patient and attentive hearers, and may feel young, and no means should be left untried to
sure, that if he only faithfully sow the good seed, hold them to the çburch of their baptism, and
and plant and water, that God will bless His own to help them to steadfast continuance in the
Word and ministry, and in His own way and time church’s principles and usages in that trying
give the increase. period of life between confirmation and marriage,

when they pass from the formative into a more 
settled habit of life religiously, as well as socially 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES. and intellectually. The necessity and helpfulness
-----  of such societies is shown by the existence 0

The organization of the young members of the the Epworth League and the Christian Endeav
Church into societies is, we are glad to notice, be- Societies among the denominations, an
ing more and more footnoted by those in author- obituary notice of the late Cardinal X aughan 1


